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Congrats!
 TCPA rules don't 

apply to email 
addresses, but you 
should ensure you 
are complying with 

CAN-SPAM 
or CASL rules  
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 TCPA rules

prohibit these
messages 

Congrats!
Since the 

message is 
soley about 

topics the FCC 
considers 

"closely related 
to the utility 
service," you 
comply with 

the TCPA rules
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Will you be using an automated
system to send messages?

Is the message 
about something 
“closely related to 
the utility service” 
such as an outage, 

service interruption, 
or a pending 
disconnect?

Has the customer 
provided prior 

written consent to 
receive the type of 

message you're 
sending? (This 

requires physical
or digital proof)

Has the customer 
previously asked to 
NOT be contacted 
(at the number you 

will be using)?

Yes

No

Does the message 
include any topics 
other than those 

"closely related to 
the utility service" 

(e.g. marketing 
messages, program 

promotions)?

Does your list
include phone 

numbers?


